
A dream started in the 1980's & cont inuing 
on in family through Jeremy and Travis, and 
expanding the opt ions and offerings for our 
customers! We LOVE hunting, and want our 
customers to feel our passion for what we do 
best. We look forward to meeting you and 
taking you on a High Ridge Adventure!

CHRISTIAN GREEN

We have it  all! Book a hunt and bring a 
group! We offer lodging, group discounts 
and special events!  There's always 
something going on at High Ridge 

WE A LSO OFFER LODGING

WHA T WE DO BEST

The BEST in
Pennsylvania

Preserve Hunting!

High Ridge Hunting Preserve
400 Weigle Rd

Stoystow n, PA   15563
814-659-7006 or 814-243-1525
w w w .highridgehunting.com

High Ridge Hunting Preserve  offers 
the best variety year-round hands 
down!  We love what we do, and our 
customers do too! Come join us for an 
authentic PA deep woods hunting 
preserve experience.  We guarantee 
that you'll be back for more...soon!  
Check out our website events calendar 
and to book a hunt!

BOOK  A  HUNT TODA Y!

High Ridge Hunting Preserve
400 Weigle Rd

Stoystow n, PA   15563
814-659-7006 or 814-243-1525
w w w .highridgehunting.com



CUSTOM ER TESTIM ONIA LS:

"Great hunting experience 
with Jeremy! He does 
everything to make your 
hunt successful and 
enjoyable and great with 
the kids in the woods also! I 
have been hunting High 
Ridge for years and will 
continue to do so with 
Jeremy. Thanks again." 
(Michelle P.) 

 

THE HUNTS

Check out our website for pricing and 
availability.   We keep the largest 
assortment in stock to include:

Complete photo gallery at www.highridgehunting.com

"Great place to hunt Jeremy 

and Travis are very good at 

what they do I strongly 

recommend going there 

awesome hunt I have been 

there last two years and I 

plan on going back again." 

(St eve F.) 

"Amazing time!

 Very good guys!

 Definitely can't wait to get 

back!

 Thanks Bob and Travis!"

 (Tim ot hy P.) 

-Aoudad  $1500+
-Four Horn Sheep $595+
-Corsican Rams $595+
-Mouflon Rams $595+
-Mouflon (Pure)  $1500+
-Black Hawaiian Rams $625
-Black Buck Antelope $1500+
-Rocky Mt  Rams $595+
-Fallow Bucks  $1200+
-Sika Deer $800-$2000
-Whitetail Bucks $1500+

-Female Deer $400
-Catalina Goats $595
-Pure Russian Boars  $695
-Trophy Hogs  $850+
-Elk Bulls  $2500+
-Elk Cows $1750+
-Red Stag $2000+
-Axis Deer $2500+
-Javelina $750+
-Bison Bulls & Cows (Call 
for pricing)


